Department of Architecture and Civil Engineering

Dr Gianni TALAMINI received the Best Paper Award for his paper titled "Patterns of Stationary Activities in the Elevated Pedestrian Networks of High Density Asian Cities: The Case of Mong Kok, Hong Kong" at the 8th Asian Conference on Environment-Behaviour Studies.

Student achievement

Department of Architecture and Civil Engineering

CHEUNG Cheuk Ying, a student of Architectural Engineering, received the Safety Specialist Committee Award of the Students Project Competition 2019, organized by the Hong Kong Institution of Engineers Safety Specialist Committee.

Department of Computer Science

Under the supervision of Dr LI Minming and Dr Kenneth LEE, a team of computer science students: DONG Qihua, ZHAI Xingyu and ZHENG Leqian won the Bronze Medal in the 2019 ICPC Asia Nanchang Regional Contest.

Faculty achievement

Department of Mechanical Engineering

Professor WANG Zuankai and his research team have developed a novel droplet-based energy generator (DEG), and the related work was published in Nature under the title "A droplet-based electricity generator with high instantaneous power density". The technology was widely publicized in news outlets in the US, the UK and France.

Student achievement

Department of Systems Engineering and Engineering Management

PhD graduate MAN Siu Shing received the Occupational Safety & Health Best Project Scholarship for his quality applied research related to occupational safety and health.

Department of Architecture and Civil Engineering

Thanks to the supervision of Dr LU Yi, Dr Gianni TALAMINI, and Dr Charlie XU, a group of architectural students comprising XU Zhaoming, Marjorie CHEUNG, CHAN Chi Keung, Melody YEUNG, KWAN Mei Wai, YUNG Yan, TAN Ka Lok, and LI Chun Chung received the Honorable Mention in the 2nd Southeast Asia Bamboo Arts Festival.

Student achievement

Department of Computer Science

Under the supervision of Dr LI Minming and Dr Kenneth LEE, ZHAI Xingyu and ZHENG Leqian, together with a PhD student from the Department of Management Sciences, won the Bronze Medal in the 2019 ICPC Asia Hong Kong Regional Contest.